
General Topics :: The state of the church in the UK

The state of the church in the UK, on: 2015/11/13 17:59
This is an excellent teaching on the state of the church in Britain. I would say that although it looks very different on the o
utside, the American church is in the exact same state. In fact, many of the points this man raises points to the general s
tate of the church in the West. Greg, I think this will greatly bless you and falls within the teachings found in SI..............br
o Frank

https://youtu.be/zUaByWt59-g

Re: The state of the church in the UK - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2015/11/14 9:45
Do you have the rest? This was good. 

Re: , on: 2015/11/14 15:30
I do not Jeremy, I will have a wee look and see if its out there.........bro Frank

Re: The state of the church in the UK - posted by davidkeel (), on: 2015/11/15 0:55
It never used to be difficult to hear someone speaking like this on a Sunday.  I think we took it for granted. 

Re: , on: 2015/11/15 10:33
I agree David, we are in the midst of a famine. It has been a creeping spiritual famine. The kind of famine where people r
eally dont realize that they are slowly starving to death. I absolutely believe it is the great falling away. Now most people 
would not be able to stand sound teaching, they are so far removed from it that it would be foreign to their ears............br
o Frank

Re: Jim Graham on Sermon Index - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2015/11/15 11:54
I found this video of the speaker from the original video appolus posted here on SI.

Partnership in God by Jim Graham

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/myvideo/photo.php?lid=3819

Re: , on: 2015/11/15 12:16

Quote:
-------------------------by appolus on 2015/11/15 10:33:31
I absolutely believe it is the great falling away. Now most people would not be able to stand sound teaching, they are so far removed from it that it woul
d be foreign to their ears............bro Frank
-------------------------

Exacty! Sound teaching is foreign to them because they think they are observing sound teaching. This is the strong delu
sion Paul speaks of.
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Re: The state of the church in the UK - posted by Lysa (), on: 2015/11/16 8:19

Here is an interview with Jim Graham (41 min), it's not the whole sermon though.

â€œState of the UK Churchâ€• with Jim Graham

Look for it at goldhillonline(dot)com

Re:  - posted by trueblue, on: 2015/11/16 9:07
have a watch of this brethren.." The Apostate Church "

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgYpRTDwtTU

Re:  - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2015/11/16 10:53
Lisa, it didn't come up. Email me the link. 

Re:  - posted by Lysa (), on: 2015/11/16 20:00

I can't see your email address.

http://goldhillonline(dot)com/state-of-the-uk-church-with-jim-graham-2/

Re:  - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2015/11/17 8:32
Thank you Lisa. I think the original clip is a few years old. Jim Graham sounds much older here. I noticed too that the ser
mons on the related site show Jim at very different ages. 

One comment he made was that he is very excited for the future of the church in the UK, much more than at any other ti
me. Perhaps, the Lord has revealed His purpose for the coming days. Praise God. 

Thank you Frank and thank you Lisa for making available.
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